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New Youth Technology Center to be Based at SCT
ByMichaelMealling Secretary/Treasurer of camps for kindergarten

.J StaffWriter GYSTC and is also credited through eighth grade students

with the original idea for the and continuing hands-on

This past week the Georgia center We had been doing exhibits for all students

IL Youth Science and Tecbnologv iOt of work ith Young GYSTC will even take toe

IV Center was otficialliv gisen groups And every time ae Techfest scrap book and

form and function The enter werecioingoneottheprograms modify it oto Fechtest

bre iated STC ve ere having to start all oser manual so that each Lentel

stem of separate enter again Finally one oay se said will be able to emulate toe

UL rw nd the Yale thai now this has got op said Less that Souti eLh ver

11 ated to nci ng he Mr Rethm he ogictl sion as cl be

nt1 oc oution was an organized Len

OUi _ei the Georgii youth Science ir cutthe

ht1 Techi .- .jM1 ecnnogy Center \lr in ac
ii ieied

ent

S\ eiL
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ti iaeat private oh and
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rau direct experience with eei colleg credit coure porated organization run join-
Jenrnfer Bige shown here in southern Tech ni trasparent

Techtest L\aso Beverly Reth eLhnology for teacit lybvpeople from government
plumbing lab which has nothing to do with the Georgia Youth

mel Director of Development an annual public event modeled

ScienceandTechnologyCenter Photo ByTom Crowell
and College Relations is the after Techfest summer GYSTC cont on

Humanities and Technology Meet

Ii

ByMichaelMealling aroundthecountryto dealwith Only three of the ap-

StaffWriter issues of humanities and proximately seventy-two

technology presentations were cancelled

On October 19 and 20 Inter Charles Weeks and Herb and all required audio visual

face the Thirteenth Annual Smith were the co directors aids were provided without
___

Humanities and Technology who organized the conference fail Many participants

Conference was held at the with the help of Stephen remarked on how well the con

Northwest Atlanta Hilton Cheshier Edward Vizzini ferencewasexecuted

Sponsored by the Humanities Sandy Pfeiffer Nancy Fair The conference was divided

and Social ScienLes Depar banks and Debbie Stanford into three to four sessions per

tment at Southern Tech Inter- With their concerted help the day with nine speakers for each 5S

face gathered together inter- conference ran extremely session This format allowed

disciplinary interests from smoothly and without flaws great number of papers and

subjects to be presented While

the focus of the conference was

on humanities and technology

NSIDE vast and diverse amount of

subjects was covered

NEWS Page See what happened with the Friday
One of the major concerns

expressed at the conference was .5

the 13th virus and what is happening with the new
theroleofethics in dealing with

Student Center technology Debates ranged Dr Sandy Pfeiffer introduces session at the 13th annnual IN-

FEATURES Page We review Look Who fm the new and fresh to in- ACE Conference Photo By Jack Silver

teresting new twists to old

Talking and the Festival ofAnimation Also pic- ideas One paper presented by techniques for controlling Another paper presented by

ture caption sure to get us in trouble Ladelle McWhorter Assistant human behavior was itself Donald Fay and Steven Mc-

SPORTS Page 12 Look controversy with the Professor of Philosophy at technology and therefore could Cullagh both from Kennesaw

Northeast Missouri State not critique another StateCollegegaveaviewofan
Basketball team And the Baseball team looks like

University stated the idea that technology She instead put ethical treatment of the en-

winner ethics could not be used as forth the question of finding vironment as one involving the

valid critique of technology non-system-making method of idea of the Earth being series

INext Deadline Nov Her basis for this was that criticizing any technology

________________________________________________
ethics being system of ethicsincluded Interface cont on
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Friday the 13th Virus Misses SCT
sonal computers worldwide

apparently did not affect SCT

systems The virus known as

Data Crime was intended to

cripple IBM personal corn-

puters and IBM compatibles b\

scrambling stored infor

rnatio

The ECET Department and

the offices of Comput
Operation and Comnut

more than dozen different
Vicki Somebody-or-another types away on her computer

computer viruses for IBM per-
unaware that potential danger lurks in the heart of her CPU

sonal computers such as Data-
Photo By Tom Crowell

Crime In addition anyone can

By Becky Willocks Computer viruses are sub- obtain new virus scanning ....... .t

Staff Writer routines that are hidden in program released by IBM from Oooh See the scary stairs decending into the endless bowels of
-.--

programs and are triggered any IBM authorized dealer or the Student Center where lurks...the cafeteria Hopefully this

Panic was sent across the only when certain conditions branch office for $35 The dining area of doom will be upgraded when the new Student

computer community over are met virus can spread licensing agreement for the Center is built Photo By Tom Crowell

computer viruses that were over computer networks program is also fairly liberal

supposed to strike on October through modems or when in- and allows the owner just to tU ent enter
The panic was over- fected disks are shared buy one copy to be used on all _____ _____ ______

publicized and Southern Tech The much publicized Friday machines most agreements By Ed Hardy Regents But for two years now
came through the potential the 13th virus to strike on Oc- Editor

_______
the Legislature has passed over

tragedy with flying colors tober that was to attack per- Virus cont on Southern Tech in favor of other

-t-- The Georgia Board of projects

Regents has once again submit- According to Jim Thom-

ted to the Georgia Legislature pson Director of Public

its annual list of the top ten Relations they were caught

recommendations for funding completely by surprise when

and the new Southern Tech the project wasnt funded in

Student Center is once again at 87 The next year major ef

the top of the list But we were fort was launched to get the

number one on the capital money for the Student Center

oil em outlaylist for the last two years An advertising campaign was

.. and the money hasnt been carried out and students even

allocatedforusyet went and lobbied the

Until two years ago the Legislature But once again we

Legislature automatically ap- were ignored

proved the funds for the

projects recommended by the Building cont to

BOOKSTORE Minorities Teleconference

ByFernandoValle sonal commitment to this

IJ QJ1f1 TID 1tTI StaffWriter _______ initiative

r4._J fL LYL Dr Phillip Certains new

On October 17 1989 book The Madison Plan was

meeting was held in the first implemented in early 1988

Southern Tech Apparel to improve the recruitment of

building The purpose of this minority personnel in the

___________________________ meeting was to determine the University System This book

future recruitment of faculty in is designed to improve the racial

the University System of and ethnic diversity of the cam-

Georgia pus

Dr Charles Knapp President

of the University of Georgia After five hours of meeting

South Marietta Parkway estabi ished the inority all members of the Minority

Recruitment Initiative in July Recruitment and Retention in

Next to the State Farm Office 1977 This was the first year of Higher Education Committee

his tenure as President The decided to implement future

recruitment and hiring of new plan geared to recruiting more

Open minority faculty administrators minority personnel This plan

Sat and service professionals on the will greatly benefit and ensure

University of Georgia campus in continuing success in the service

unprecedented numbers last year of the University System Qf

the iirëct resuli of his per Georgia
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Galleria Mall Brings __
obb County the World

Oct 24 Campus film Her Alibi 730 p.m in the Student Center

ByRajashriBannajee
the diversity of culture at

Ballroom

StaffWriter
Southern Tech The executive Oct 26 The revivalof Goat Night Free food and two live bands from 400
cocktail party featured con- p.m to 1000 p.m at The Rock and the Southern Tech Amphitheatre

Cobb County came alive on sulates from Germany to Oct 30 The Society of Creative Anacronism will visit the campus in their
October 13-15 by acting as host Guatamela

medieval garb and joust for the right to claim The Rock -- Southern Tech
to WORLDFEST Gathering Southern Tech students were

of Nations- the premiere inter- in charge of registering the
tradition See creative drama in action 00 a.m to 00 .m near The Rock

national festival in the VIPs for the occasion An auc-
Nov 10 Dramatization of Thomas Edison by Pat Hingle in Burruss

Southeast WORLDFEST was tion was held at the party to auc- Auditorium at 700 p.m Classroom workshop will be held at 00 p.m in

held at the Galleria Gardens and tion off paintings fur coats etc Student Center
was sponsored by the Atlanta It was new and interesting ex- Nov 11 Runnin Hornets opening game against Philander Smith College
Journal-Constitution Cobb perience for the Southern Tech

730 inthe
County Board of Corn- students

gy

missioners Coca Cola and The atmosphere at WORLD- Nov 11 Tentative date for Homecoming

many others FEST was that of an enormous Nov 11-12 Fall Bathtub Race Time trials on Saturday and race on Sunday
WORLDFEST featured fair There was tremendous Nov 13 CAB will sponsor Repertory Theatre entitled Champagne Com

cultural performances and variety and diversity in the plex This will be comedy play on the effects of champagne and will be held

displays from Europe Asia exhibits displayed There were at 630p.m in Burruss Auditorium
Africa and the Americas There even living exhibits like llamas Nov 13-17 Architecture Week held by Southern Tech chapter of
was marketplace and shop- from Peru that added to the

ping bazaar featuring handi- exotic atmosphere Some American Institute of Architecture Students will hold week long exhibition of

crafts from all over the world The visitors however expressed
Atlanta-area architecture firms in rotunda of Southern Tech Library

most popular attraction was the disappointment at not being able Dec Serendipity Singers will play festive Christmas music in Burruss

exotic dishes and beverages to locate the areas of interest Auditorium at 700p.m
from around the world free of due to the large area over which Dec 11-18 Ski trip in Steamboat Springs Colorado will be sponsored by
cost WOILDFEST was Ld out

Southern Tech Department ofRecreational Sports Contact Karl taber at 58-
group of international Aitocether \ORLDFEST

students from Southern Tech was tremendous ucccss lot
for more information

added to the glamour and flavor of money and eftrt went me
of WORLDFEST by ser- its planning and it paid offat the Ca11528-73lOtoplaceyourorganization seventsin upcoming issues

ving as volunteers at end Every days program

the Executive party on Friday crowned off by spectacular Compiled by Andrew Newton and Ed Hardy
13th They were all dressed in laser show with the theme ui

international attire representing sorld unity and peace

Mr.Thai1 CHINA BEST
part of the problem reflects the

fact that Southern Tech is per- fl fl
ceived as Cobb County school

stitution

state-wide in- 470 Franklin Rd at 20 Loop
The Legislature isnt in

session right now so no one Behind T.J Applebee
knows whether there will be

any opposition to funding the

Student Center this year Ac-

cording to Mr Thompson
Weare not doing anything Lunch 30 a.m to 230 p.m Mon-Fri
specifically targeted to assure

that Student Center is fun-

deduntilthereissomereason Dinner 600 p.m 0.00 p.m MonSat
tobelievewehaveto

Mr Thompson also said

that contrary to rumor Joe

MackWilsonwasnothiredasa Fast Chinese Food Lunch
consultant specifically to aid in

getting the Student Center this

year He was hired to educate

us in the political process and

do some guest lecturing on

politics

Part of the Ger cia Univer-

sity Systems ViLrChancellor U.S China Best

for External Affairs job is ad-

vising colleges in the political Loop

_______

Centerhewill alertus

Student Southern
T.J Applebees

Franki

vise us in the actions he thinks

we should take to help relieve

pro em --
--

-- --
--

-- -- -- -- -- -- --- -- -- -- -- ---- -- .. .......... ..................... ..rr -r-r-.r rr--r-rtrt
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ALL STUDENTS K7GIIR 102 IST74I
COME EXPERIENCE

THE REVIVAL OF

N/T

tee t7od

1/ye bends

tvn2 OO L2CtObef 261/

3t // Sout1ern 4no//t/eater

EVENTS AT THE POCK BEGIN

400 person TUG-U-WAR Competition

Joust to be the first King or Queen of the

rock at the pillow fight SS

DARE to enter the first Southern Tech

WRIST-WRESTLING CHAMPIONSHIP

IF Air Bandl Lip Sinc Contest

AT Reverse euty Pageant

tT 1J Goat Judging will begin for the goat

with the most origin costume and speach

Enter yourself for one or all of the events the Student Homeof
Activities Office IN THE STUDENT CENTER Bob Jaws Oppenhiemer
Sorry NO ALCOHOL ALLOWED WGKRsfirstOperationsManager

Jousting In the Quad CAB Presents

Sword Fights by the Rock The Fiot

Act
rX Hilarious Comedy

// _\ Troup

iUonday October 30
.5Tc ss .S

A5 A5

Student Cenrer LiflirCY

H.ilfieflt
Seti
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Danger Must Read
ByEdHaroy House see Ron Reagan

Eaitor wasoneofnis rngfan

Clear cina Present Danger

Tom Clancy has done it is about the finally taking

again The man who gave us stand about the Medallin

The Huntfor Red October has Drug Cartel in Columbia In it

released another excellent story the president orders the CIA to

nA ClearandPresentDanger do something about the Cartel

When Ciancy released The and group of commandos are

HuntforRedOctoberhedidnt sent in to take direct action

just give us an excellent novel against them But it is done

he created whole new genre without Congressional ap
the techno-thriller His stories proval and an Iran-Contra

are always exciting and the style controversy erupts

technology presented in them is For those of you who are

.. absolutely accurate If he says already Tom Clancy fans Jack

an F-16 fighter jet can do Ryan returns in this one and he

something you can bet money continues to play the major role

he is correct he has played in almost all of

The natural assumption is Clancys other books
that he has served in the armed

Corces somewhere but before This is an excellent novel

he was an author he was an in- and strong bounce-back for

... surance salesman He finds out Clancy after the slightly weak

Go tong Go long shouts John Travolta to Kirstie Alley as they engage in an energetic game of all his technological details by The Cardinal of the Kremlin

baby catch reading operating manuals for Near the finish the story gets

military equipment and talking little weak because Clancy had

lalking Is ute \et IEnj oyable topeopleintheservices to write the last forty pages in

Occasionally what he prints two days to make his deadline

ByPeteKang Night Fever jokes and make wouldnt have to drive BMW is classified causing one ofthe but the end itself is very

StaffEnigma Mommy laugh He would be the and make big bucks Joint Chiefs ofStaffto telihim satisfying The characters are

perfect Daddy if only Mommy jj youre not too serious about If you were one of my of- strong and believable and the

Look Whos Talking Starring would realize it life and can enjoy movie for ficers Id have you court- action is fast-paced and

Kirstie Alley John Travolta After series of traumatic what it is Look Who Talking martialed realistic

Olympia Dukakis and George blind dates an experience with will leave you warm to rebel If you are wondering when in case you havent figured it

Segal Directed by Amy James insane gramps and against the cold weather With he had an opportunity to speak out yet heartily recommend

Heckerling Tn-Star Picture quest for lost Mikey Mollie acting that is right on target you with one of the Joint Chiefs of this book to everyone In fact

There are certain words which begins to realize that the perfect should be glad you got your Staff it was probably during recommend everything Clancy

try to avoid like cute but father she was looking for moneys worth one of his six visits to the White has written

this is one flick am gonna have

to call juU guessed it cute

Look v7ios aiking IS

rt
I7ntic meiv tuat got me J1T Ai ri

nse HT

dJ edge on college

ense fl ust two years

Pi in
hi ou eiThst and

ouaiifv for certain skill
yorK 10 find

you could become ehgible ..

oroper father for ncr yuppie lar-
tor the Montgomery GI Bill

va named Mikey He is the ....
...

Plus the Army College
result of an aftair with sleazy Fd That means you could ..

married client Albert George
earn $17000 for college

Sega who ooses as an insen with two-year enhstment
sitive pain in Mollie rear end And the Army will give

Mollie tells her mom Olympia you another edge too Youll

Dukakis that she has been ar-
develop the self-discipline

tificially inseminated while she self-confidence and matunty
deals with morning sickness

you 11 need to succeed

break with Albert No big loss college
and humorous fetus Find out more about .5

Mikey has personality all of how you can get $17000 for

his own with body language to college in just two short

match His thoughts are tran- years Call your local Army
smitted through the voice of Recruiter for more infor

Bruce Willis These are not mation today Youre right just called my fashion consultant and he said that khakis with arrows are in

cute adorable baby thoughts

but cynical innocent thoughts
This and other humorous scenes will

without frame of reference be seen as CAB presents
This is perhaps the highlight of

thefim

Little Mikey takes liking to ... I.Jer 4li
James John Travolta cab

driver and pilot nce he knows Tuesday october 24 at 30 pm
how to dance No Saturua
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David Brown photographer with the Cousteau Society

LL

TkE 555R Tcx
5T Tt F\ERE AD ROcOS US CAL R\EML L\ Th as

DO5V PiR Th E\E
4N YJ oURst TUM R3B By Elizabeth Talley

Nr Staff Writer
____________________

/1
.5

David Brown diver and an excellent photographer with the

r- /1 acques Cousteau Societ spoke in the Burruss Auditorium

S_ ir p\ On Vednesiay October Ii concerning the findings ot his

SI

irganizatio He disused th Threats to the Global Ocean

The sea holds more than just water and sea creatures but

--S--_-.S -- also the oi trash and chemicals carelessly dump into the

1J oceafl ThcIctLIremaaemreaiizethat eventualiyhc trii
tng tr rake riot star Jeani up ii

4s _S_SS__ 11 Tic main trne drved rSrP ti grT wa ha

SS
In abie nei mcrning sea

fS SS .5- eC ugL non itograp i1iipc
_S li
-- aiia ta eFL1 ic on sca an ir Inia

S--
tr çS am ni he rnILroIan1Trts ir foo rin

-5-

Ire Cfli1 rnnti e1e ts as el it J1sapnea

IS the cora reefs ann the erosion of banks and deltas along the

iiJT rivers

WE it TO8II8E AIThCJhfl encourage everyone to try to attend one of these infor

tD5 GRt\OS yj lRD 1oU c-\t4 oLP col ttKL th mative lectures if possible so you will realize what is really

S- Tv\ FOEVERl MPt1 OSELF tOg E1 Ok BUcYS happeningtooursea.Thestoryasawholeisdepressingbutthe

I-

ER FOR 1OJR o4il GcoO _________ reality cannot be ignored It really makes you think will

SS EEB
probably think twice before throwing can of Coke into the

k7
SSSSS..-

\iIA1_ \I

ocean

.- GYSTCc0nt.frornl2

5-

-/-- -S------
education and industry This gives the center the expertise of

-SSS __SS

-5-

zz555 private enterprise educational knowledge of teachers and the

\t1 I9 S9 PS
clout of governmental agency Its funding comes solely from

LLO VLL 4RDW usi 4lR QK tO TcT\UR LooKs UK tOTR GYSTCs additional purpose is to provide supplement to
it CAL\N TO SE RRtT DO lOt RMr to t\LL RcR1HG tt\1 OBS

otJ SL LSTIG CPS tWOO1ERS OR X4oS Th ______________
te uaity Daseu uucation system in oruer to proviue tne

ETOTOSS TMRS RC4G BPL tio OU technological portions that QBE lacked What we find is that

\RE Kt RE DJU tET some of those things QBE requirements need to be

14-z VTtG c1 revised There arent enough technology objectives in there
said Jim Thompson Hopefully this will balance the

k\
educational experiences of younger students so that they are

better prepared for careers in technological areas About half

ofthe students who are even interested technology have the

actual course work necessary They have to come in under

Developmental Studies very often because they have not been
-2

able to get the course work high school GYSTCs major

C5.NV SLEEPS u_ StPPosE T1ER5s tD TI/AT OULD MEP ME UP
aim is to persuade more young students to think about

Bs I51E5 4tt\T P\flERUF TIM IM SThG -kER EI co 1o -AR technological career earlier so that they may become better

PBYT OULO MEPt4 71/IS cRctos MtTS TELE5cit ot prepared for college coursesML tJ ML1TcOSStORTUFE GYSTC will also have few impacts for Southern Tech

L__
_____C

students One project that is planned will set up college students

P\ ____________ as mentors for younger students They will show the

p.___ Vp ______ children how college operates and how interesting it can be to

_______ S- attend one Also Southern Tech tudents may be asked to at-

_____
tend the local versions of Techfest to provide help or exhibits

Hopefully it will give yoiin students the enthusiasm and

S-

-p-------
S- egernes neectea to y5i i1e areer hi

SS

__ ehnol3gicalie1d
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The Festival of Animation appeared with World Fest on Oc-

tober 13-15 and for cartoon slave like myself it was must-

see wasnt disappointed laughed and laughed and laughed fl.k SRGEsT\ O-k WS M\G ThESE IL 4PTC RESL1 1P1 4E bJ

until my eyes popped clean out of my head rolled down the 4T BJS rkE S\ENL frS E- P\CTE NOPI NC

TO P\S tPPE --- \1saF FRi\ PLLEL SEE
theatre floor and finally stopped in tub of popcorn left over T% AM P1PCE
from previous show At this point stopped laughing gp ME
momentarily popped my eyes back in and resumed watching OVX
afterdonningtheproperprotectiveeyegear

If you think cartoons are kid stuff then take hike you mm- Y_
diess goombah In cartoon the artist/writer/direc- -ç
tor/whatever is only limited by what he or she can draw Ac-

tionscanbeunderstatedoroverstatedinanywaytheartistlikes _____
in order to maximizehumor potential Plus in the animation
festival format number of artists are presented with dif-

ferent kinds of humor so you dont get the same jokes presen
AHA MOST

tedinthesamewavoverandoveragain
If TGE

While will admit that cartoons are generally aimed at kids

must add that it is because the majority of cartoons are written

on young personslevei How young My guess is that He-
Man is written for children at that wondrous innocent age i/Z
right afLe OflLLPiOT bu ica tnree monihs hefor birth

Hoeer if -iis tart audieii.e rr uprise tie

hRe i1\ td in ite hi on But iii airr1 ..-

ilries L1t and id in c-

-.-

.t -.-

111 fl _fl fl

an nccient tia cr ninc
f.w hc high jt t-11 sh1 t1 --- ----

Ak

-- -.- --
_tv

--

-A
-- --

1i fr%rir 7L
AL1 I1 fl nt \PLiO IC _______ ________r--- _----1tna1l nietnisultimatetate

pp
Still other cartoons managed to have message they were

trying to communicate The Door while still being funny

managed to provide bit ofinsight into how stubborn people \-

can be Hill Farm conveyed the old style farmers under-
-A

standing of the beauty and potential disaster of nature and the

citydwellerslackofit

guess that its pretty easy to tell that this is favorable

review My only qualm was that every cartoon had credits after -r .ç

and sometimes before the feature Thi made for long waits i-
r
-
- IJJ1

between cartoons which was moderately irritating But thats A1
nit-picking If this or any other animation festival comes to

2h

town in the near future highly recommend you check it out
1IE GQIT TO STE 44cVs \\EO DOttT V4 SJPPOS LtE IM

LastMinute Update The FestivalofAnimation will beplaying all FOR SOOL TCPC 1O TGaOVBTS RERC RtJT
week at Tower Place Call 233-2151 for times Askfor student

\\JP1t RPO ON USTtt BPTS
discount

Pep Club
Are You Interested

Ifyou have an interest in becoming member
LLo St5 T4s ts OYRE fl4ER CcjL kc4D REkLI

ofthe Southern Tech Pep Club pleasefill out CL4 OW TtS tAE Gj GOtG 1t R5EtRCM BTs Tc GO LOI G\RtS

the iowing form and return it to to RFRr 4R SJBSED 1t TO LX UP co OF

WR\TE \R SkOL jA4 ELEPT Oi FQRMtAWc cYA
Room 207 ofthe ClassroomBuilding TOPK BPS GE1 A1B \jtOERUME TE

otJR57 \____________ A__i d\R1-pr FO lIçivame ____________________ _____\_________
_J_______ S3TL1N\1 r\____

J-7L-Z_7 t4E TO .L\iAddress t-L1
cc

Phone iZ-
ii i-___ ---
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ie inc sr cij eter ass aff icrae teaiiing

aiasflri Baneriee avid Miles om Crowed
Tothi Bn drugs iega anc tnat all tne reason eeueu to amar vli 2idrew Newton ick Silver

not hire an occasional pot smoker oanne Byra Elizabeth Talley

IiI tolerated have next to no patience with anyone PeteKang Fernando Valie Facuity Advisor

7a11/ red Forner Editor

Fm of the belief that drug ABUSE is not to be SteveHill TwylahTyner
No doubt the subject

about to discuss is not new to ir wh abuses drugs including alcohol But refusing Alfonzo Lanier BeckyWillocks Dr ThomasWiseman

you but if youre like me you to consider hiring someone because they oc-

really never thought strongly casionally smoke pot on the grounds that its illegal The STING is published bi-monthly for the students
about it because it doesnt is just too pat an answer Its way to address

faculty and staffofthe Southern College ofTechnology The
affect you much while youre in school Im phobiathat people cant seem to explain suggest STING an official publication of the Southern College of
talking about drug testing the reason it cant be explained is because theres

Technology The ideas expressed herein are those of the editor
Sure guess Im for it in the sense that com- nothing to fear

or of the individual authors and do not necessarily reflect the
panies need to protect their interests and em- If companies really wanted to not hire someone

views of students faculty or staff of Southern Tech or the
ployees But there are questions of right-to-privacy because they broke the law then they would have to

University System of Georgia
and Big Brotherism to be addressed And never take into account speeding tickets parking

fully knew how would feel about those questions violations and lets not forget the Georgia Assem
until it really affected me blys claim-to-fame sodomy That includes oral ADVERTISING INFORMATION

dont use drugs know very few people who do sex kids
use them on regular basis But now stand the Claiming the illegality of smoking pot as grounds The local advertising rate of the STING is five dollars per
chance of being asked to urinate in Dixie cup and for non-hire or dismissal is way around ad-

column inch for ads smaller than quarter-page and four
have my personal life put through the centrifuge dressing the legality of alcohol and the problems dollars per column inch for ads quarter-page or larger Ads
And even though have nothing to hide Im still associated with that particular drug It is way of

for service and professional organizations on campus are free
bugged Bugged because Im NOT hiding anything poorly expressing fear of something not under-

but run-date is not guaranteed To guarantee run-date ad
and dont like voiding bladder on demand stoodbymanypeople

rates are one-halfthe local advertising rate Advertisements in

Bugged because know that if DID smoke pot on Unfortunately those of you about to enter the
any case must be submitted by the deadline printed on the front

the weekends and even ifit didnt affect myjob or job market will come up against drug-screening
page To reserve space or for more information contact The

possibly it enhanced it wouldnt have job after Bet on it My company is not in the defense in- STING at 404 528-7310
theresultscamebackfromthelab dustry we dont have any government contracts

guess its the principle of the thing and must and nothing we do could put someone in life-or-

be more liberal than thought because tend to death situation But we now have drug policy LETTERSTOTHEEDITOR
think that the drug scare in this country is real close Were not alone And when test time comes around

to pushing into those peoples lives who are the last for me again there will be lot more riding on it
The STING welcomes letters praising or critizing editorial

ones to deserve it And know its problem that thanjust grade Fortunately Ill pass But know
policies or opinions Letters should be typed or neatly printed

affects the country as whole and know that we have some co-workers whose loss will hurt the
double-spaced and should not exceed 300 words Letters must

just cant ignore the problems that dont directly company and it wont be because they couldnt
include name and address or phone number for verification

affect us But the selective morality of the people perform their jobs It will be because the paranoia
purposes but names will be withheld upon request Unsigned

that make the rules in this country effectively over drugs in this country has reached the point letters will not be printed The STING reserves the right to edit

amount to return to the days ofPaternalism in the where your boss can decide what you can and can-
letters for style content or size All letters are run on space-

workplace not do and which laws they feel are important available basis Please send all letters to Ed Hardy The
At the company where work you will be enough to keep STING Southern College of Technology South Marietta

screened for drugs if you are to be hired And you just hope that companies dont start deciding it

Parkway Marietta GA 30060-2896 or to The STING Cam-
will not be hired if you test positive for any illegal would be better or the profits if we all drove the

pus Mail or drop them in the box by the office door top floor
substance Period The reasoning given was that speed limit Wed never get to work on time ofthe Student Center by the big-screen TV

ORGA IZATIONARTICLES$1 5ML 5IE AN

Articles written by organizations to inform the campus of ac

All such articles are subject to editing for style or content and

tivities and events are welcome Articles must be submitted by

the published deadline and should be typed or neatly hand-

written and double-spaced Please limit articles to 200 words

are run on space-available basis

-it Consensus Editorial

NIc1 i_

If the Southern College of Technology wishes to continue

be made the school colors and the team name

cultivating real college atmosphere two changes need to

Green and orange could very well be the colors of Punk
University P.U but one is hard pressed to find major

vs college with colors as unusual or ugly as green and orange
Green and white would be much much better

The other problem is theleam nickname Rebels run
Hornets dont Admittedly basketball players do run and

til

_%% baseball players do too occasionally but has anyone heard

c
ii
i of the Runnin Dogs Or the Joggin War Eagles The

____ ______
new uniforms Besides the gym could use new paintjob

Southern Tech Hornets sounds lot better
-t

ii
Lets do something about this Our guys would like theGE PRESS SERVCE
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Long Long Letter Most serious societal issues for many years on the Ways Thanks For The Help Loud AC in Library
i.e the environment health Means Committee and is

DearEditor diagnosis and care transpor- respected by members of

tation defense and others are Georgias U.S Congressional DearSTING Dear STING
In recent issue of The technological in nature Since delegation

STING you had consensus politicians make laws to Wilson served on the Univer- Following the recent disaster want to take this chance to

editorial comment that would manage these technologies sity System committee for that befell Charleston S.C complain about the air-

like to address know that it is many more politicians should many years and co-authored was fortunate enough to be conditioning vents in the

sometimes difficult to get all have technological the funding formula now used able to take two different Library recently had to listen

the information you need so background For example by the Legislature to fund the volunteer groups of disaster to lecture in the conference

thought could give you little over half of the Federal budget University System Mr Wilson relief workers to this crippled room upstairs in the Library

background on the decision to is technological in nature yet had already contracted with area Our groups were small and the poor woman giving it

contract with Joe Mack only two or three U.S KennesawCollegesAi Burruss but we were able to help when had to practically yell to be

Wilson No state funds were Congressmen have technical Institute for Public Affairs to and where help was needed heard over the sound ofthe air-

usedonthisprogram background Additionally less provide many ofthe same type The people of Charleston and conditioning know they had

In May the Southern Tech than lO7o of professionals in of programs for Kennesaw Folly Beach where several of to take the lowest bid for the

Foundation considered business and industry have State College us were fortunate enough to go system when they were building

proposal to fund pilot technical backgrounds and At present Wilson is were very grateful for our itbutarentthepeoplewhoare

program to provide special theytoomanagetechnology working with the Vice thoughtsandefforts picked supposed to be corn-

political science program at The Foundation approved President for Academics to wish to express my deepest petent And isnt there

Southern Tech At that time the funding for the pilot develop series of guest lec- thanks to all the individuals something the people here on

no political science course was project number of elected tures by political figures These that made the journey to campus can do to fix it

offered at Southern Tech officials both Democrats and will include both Democratic Charleston We should all be While Im complaining

Many of us felt that this is Republicans and others who and Republican leaders proud of the long hours and whoevers in charge of setting

problem for our students are involved in the political Students and others will have hard work we put forth helping the end of class bells please get

Traditionally engineers and process were asked for their an opportunity to hear how our brothers and sisters in themsynchronized The ones in

others in technical fields have recommendations on contrac- major legislative decisions are need It was job well done the Academic Building and the

had relatively low rate of par- ting with person to develop made from man who was of- would also like to thank all the 200 Building are not even

ticipation in the political programs for the campus Joe ten keyplayerintheprocess people that made contributions vaguely together This is really

process The result is low Mack Wilson was recommen- Few Southern Tech students of food money and building annoying

representation of science and ded for number of reasons are familiar with the fact that materials feel that we all know neither of these is

engineering among elected of- He has 27 years of experience in Georgia political process made bad situation little exactly world shaking but Id

ficials the Georgia Legislature served determines to large degree easier physically as well as still like something done about

the quality and value of their spiritually for the people of them

Weight Room Lacking Purchase some more Charleston

equipment rowing machines Long cont on Tom Crowell Hobart Floyt
tread mill free weights pull

Dear STING
up bar etc

Move the weight room to

wghtroom thisweekandwas TheremOrerOOm At the Student Center
_____grosslydisappointed

two
anequip October 6th will you

year commuter schooi

dicovered that this institution LastI pad the fIoo and i11 jTC S111it
which has twice the student post note of who should be

population has half the equip- contacted if the equipment college roommate
ment size and nearly needsrepair.Evennowthereis

inadequate facilities Put blunt- abrokenbicycledownthere
YOU Ctflt UYIfl 1f3OU don enter

ly the weight room is wimpy Students will be more likely JiSt todcnat southern Tech Bookstore to win afree Appie Macintosh Plus
Does the school not allocate to usethe weight room ith prscl CorujUt th Iii3rtSt roommate at Southeru Tech for many icasons

monies trom the student ac- few improvements This
It uoesn smoKe or drin

tivities fee toward the weight means to complain if youre
Its 1iht compa crful ersatile and casyto learn

room unhappy about the facility and
can hi ip VU tudv and improve your writing/research skills

Some improvements that sorneonewillnotice rrn pper wii uc ci u1\ uetter Ann grade point a\ eages Wili OCVCI DC nighc
could be made to improve the

ouiing ru lacinlosh system can give you the cornpetitie edge
facilityare Bige

tog ttl1d iu ythere So registeratthe bookstore today No purciutse

rv Tri fl gmnt ibe October 26th drawing in the Student Center

in bitt
iiiig ifyn Se details below

greedy machine plu thnr jr en betterrcas tuBarn To ni he 1oon
coughed out my quartcr arid as 4L1JlIfit Suti erri lech student or faculty member
demanded 55 cents thought ufl get yoLirsJf \lainiush ornpuler at special low Apple Connecting Point

DearSTING to myself What have lighter kdoication Fiirluos kim price sl4bslanItal sabtns when compared to ibe

American vending companies inanufaciuiurs sigçuteI iCtL1lilce
Just the other day felt sunk to Trying to pass off .-

hunger pain so shuffled on seven tablcspuons of animal JO/fl US 2t tbC StudeUt Genter
over to the vending machines in fat four up riast

the Student Center With my chemiLals cooong it TbI1TSd OCtht Bt%Tfl 10 AM and PM
heart set on Twinkie Ding- tryiiigtoget5certfi Ji guç Ist MinuEe Entry in Drawing
Dongs and Bogies changed ctemed

suggested retailprice
IT\T dolbr into four quarters .-..- .-

ankuly pproachd the vend- Irropucrh trd
IL fiId mi hird iti $i .$ $m

earned casliola irilo the slot travisty apuil tu L4J/QUO1 Source SOO
pressrJF3andwaitedfor offenJn rfwE ou

uiiuu O\ iflK1S

iren nexi red
sent inc Udilislic The ob- \ik Knii
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Every member who went lear-

First is rush both formal and ned the Chicken dance and

nine awesome pledges These
ticipate in Alcohol Awareness

had great timeopen Watch out guys because

ADPI is ecstatic over gaining Sig Ep was proud tt par-

young ladies include Jessica

Vicki Knowles Deanna Miller

arrested for mock DUI and on

Week Monday brother
ffw1 Day Sheri Douglas Kelly pledge and lil sister all were

Hendrix Stacy Johnston

Michelle Mock Kara Warner _______________________

Tuesday we passed our copies

of Georgias DUI laws Our _________________________
and last but definitely not least

Alpha reu P1 Josette Willingham
pledge class won first place in ByJimmyScoop Olsen

the banner contest sponsored by ________________________
Congratulations girls and the WellnessCommittee

By Heather Quinn welcome to some of the best Since this is my first article

_____ ----- times in your lives Second SIGMA PHI EPSILON
On October 21 the Georgia wouldliketo saytoalimyfans

standing goes out to our ByLamarBevil ETA Chapter held Bucket word
After short and mean new initiate--our baby sister President Brigade fundraiser for the Congratulations to Lambda

shorttimeoff ADPlisbackin Wendy Leitner We are so American Diabetes Association Chi Alpha on another suc
action This fall we are all proud to have you as sister In We would like to welcome Enough of the past back to cessful rush We welcome our

having great time keeping Chris Moore as newly the future Dont forget on Oc- new associate members They

busy in especially three areas ADPI cont oni initiated brother into Georgia tober 26 KATSIKA NIGHT are Chip Lawson James
ETA Chapter Chris is tran- its the revival of great Mahaffey Mike Minor John

required Ablood drive will be College where he was Student Thursday November we are Jason Boston Ta Martin

sfer student from East Georgia Southern Tech tradition On Newberry Rodney Koebuck

held October 31 how ap- GovernmentPresidentin 1988 holding our quarterly pledge Steven Bread Crumley
propriate The second annual On October 14 and 15 Sig Ep breakfast at the Shoneys on Chris Waskey Jim Daugherty

tIj death pool Wild Turkey went to Helens Oktoher Fest U.S 41 Randy Redd Marshall

Party will be as potent as ever ---- Boatright and Sean Philyaw

Date and time to be announ- room 119 behind the vending Good Job Guys
Tau Kappa Epsilon ced machines Halloween party is would also like to

__________________________ TKE would like to welcome scheduled for October 26 congratulate our 1989-1990 of-

BytheLittleSisters the following new associates Free Food every Tuesday at ficers including Walt Baxley

--- Russ Bagwell Travis Boat- 1200 noon in Ballroom up- our new president know you

wright Bob Buhl Eddie stairs in the Student Center will all do agreatjob

Congratulations to our new Christie Jeff DHuyvetter Everyone is invited bring your Ladies and gentlemen this

brothers Pete Horrocks and Gary Frantz Bruce Harbin appetite just in from Clark Kent our

Keith Taylor Also congrats to Chad Home Toby Miller Dan Road Trip every Thursday mild mannered reporter The
our new little sister Cheryl Pearce Jason Richardson to Kennesaw State College at Lambda Chis have once again

Hilliard Cheryl is here at Tony Shover Eric Williams 12 15 p.m in room BA 226 for attacked and conquered Mt
Southern Tech looking for and Kerry Woods Good Luck PIZZA Yeah we like it too Bible study Currently there Yonah Ofcourse yall know

husband and does not care Guys This article has nothing to do will either be an attractive young that am talking about our

about her GPA take that We want to extend our war- with it but we thought it would woman leading the Bible study rapelling trip to Cleveland

B.K. mest wishes to TKE newlyweds get your attention However or at least one in the immediate Georgia not Ohio last

Upcoming TKE events are brother Ken Boggs and little since youre reading anyway vicinity Take your chances weekend right Sure knew

the Halloween party October sister Kathy Coley May they we will tell you about some ex- Space- the final frontier and you did

27 at the College Commons produce many new little plosive stuffcoming your way now claimed by the BSU Yes The festivities started on

Open party to all costume TEKES TNT Thursday Night bulldozers are clearing space Friday and lasted into early

Thing To avoid insulting your beyond the fence near the corn- Saturday morning with late

intelligence we will not con- puter building for spacious night entertainment provided

But at any rate in order to tinue to mention that this event Baptist Student Center/Intern by Don Call Me Frank
bring you this issue new levels does in fact occur on Thursday Residence/Sports Simplex/Star- Cowan As the night grew old

srI.ITs4 of goofiness were reached nights So what is it you gazing Facility/Etc Scott Martin kept us on the

Imagine if you will group of ask It is regular weekly Future mountain retreat to edge of our seats with an out-

ByWestlyHetrick semi-educated college students fellowship time with the BSU Gatlinburg Tenn on Jan 13- standing fireworks display

LQvoutGuru seriously contemplating the from KSC It is located down- 15 1990 STAY TUNED FOR proudly sponsored by

possibilities of Redneck Star stairs in the Student Center in DETAILS Chevrolet and Rodney taught

Well another issue is in your Trek Interstate the final ____________________________________________________________ us how to get better look at

hot little hands and in order to frontier Far up that thar C.B the squirrels

bring you this spectacular Uhura Damn yer Newnan Harris and Matthew Blumen- After peaceful sleep

mono-media event the staff logic Spock Them Klingons thal Lets all give them hand everyone got ready to jump off

worked harder than banana just opened up whole can of They deserve it We would also the rock Everyone almost
boat full oftarantulas dont whoop-ass You get the idea like to congratulate our new rapelled at least once and after

know what that means yet Or possibly you dont Maybe associate members It looks long day on the face we
because Ijust made it up you had to be here Hint hint like were going to have good packed up the chuckwagon and

________________________________________________________ football team this year Even headed back to the ranchi90A
though we have gotten off to .And now for sports Lam-

\T OOGER do it How will you ever know Welcomeback know were slow start Please come out and bda Chi is on winning streak

CT RADIO unless you try Think of the readytohitthebooks Well on cheeruson Hereareafewpar- in football The Fighting

money youll save your parents brighter note would like to ting quotes Can have Lambchops are two and oh

ByMikeKolbas by not enrolling in the Colum- congratulate our newest dollar asks Mooch and Ab- with an impressive come from

TheRaisin PoweredStution bia School of Broadcasting
Brothers David Warden Brad ner says Goonie Goo Goo behind victory last week Our

Impress your friends and volleyball team also seems

destined for greatness TheyThe station of the nation is enemies with your omnipresent ORGA NIZA TIONS If you can remember the are undefeated and lookinglocated at the bottom of the personality over the radio In-

Student Center and you can be fluence young minds with last time you gave us logo then it probably been strong

Disc Jockey too Now know subliminal and not so while The STING would like to encourage all organ-
Until next time Im not

youre saying to yourself subliminalmessages izations to submit new logos before our old ones KaseyKasem Keep your feet in

Self cant be DJ Well Anyways listen to WGHR
completely decompose

the sky and keep reaching for

let me tell you something Just 102.5 FM theground
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Long continued from Interface cont.from

education The Development the Regents capital construc- of spheres on which weput an though they are students in other side otthe fence views our
and College Relations Office tion list The entire Southern intrinsic value on each sphere technological fields they must discipiines One idea that

1outinely monitors pending Tech community was CalledtheGaiaMetaphorafter ultimatelydealwithsocietyand comes from this conference is

legislation to determine what frustrated by the process but the ancient name for Mother howitviewsthesciencetheyuse that even though Southern
effect proposed laws will have fewunderstoodhowthesystem Earth the theory states that anddealwith Tech students stud\

on the college Over the past worked During the last mankind must value the en- In addition the subject of technology they must realiic

few years it became obvious sessionmanypeoplewantedto vironment as much as it values technology as applied to the importance th
that many students and em help but did not kno what itseconomiespheresinorderto education was covered exten- humanities in dealing situ the

ployees were not familiar wift they could do to make dif- achieve an ecologically balan- sively One presentation con- rest of humanity incc the ar
hov the college receives fun- ference Joe Mack Wilson wifl cedworld vered the new idea ofhypertext the ones who svii ffltmic

ding capital improvements or help give students an and hypermedia metod pa urpavchccf

even how the Secretarr educational eperience that is Thursdayluncheon presen education These technique

State Office affeer tt seluorr ailabie on college ted Racheile Holiander in\uved mi\ing sideo audie

On al regi eampu Preran Drector to Ethics ii iruscont from
process Many people hase asked me and Values Studies in Science organiiation to teach more ef-

In 1985 AET students were what we intend to do nre\ent Technologs and Societ at the fectiseI than eser before The requireacopyper machine
suddenly faced with change ir losing the Student Center ad National Science Foundation idea behind hypermedia is tha Incidently those people wlic

the states architecture licen- dition in the upcoming budget She discussed Expert Claims the person experiencing the thought they got around the

singlaws lntheclosingdavsof We have been working with and Social Decisions Science presentation does no have to Fridaythe 13th virus by setting
the session Southern Tech Tom Daniel Vice Chancellor Politics and Professional proceed sequentiali Instead the date ahead to Saturday the
mounted campaign to reverse for External Relations since Responsibility Her lecture one can proceed 14th have done nothing in the
the law which denied Southern 1985 We depend upon Vice focusedontheresponsibilityof relationally in effect way of added protection The
Tech grads the right to takethe Chancellor Daniel to coor all scientists to not only do reading in around and Fridaythe 13th virus can strike

architecture examination dinate and direct us in good science but to he aware through something instead of any day after October 13 And
While that effort was sue- providing information to our and consider the social fronttoback users who feel safe with their

cessful tremendous amount elected officials We will con- ramifications of the results of This cooperation between backups of data and programs
of time was spent explaining tinue to work with him on this their science This is something the humanities and should be aware that viruses

the process bill goes through project The Board of Regents extremely valuable to students technologies gives Southern could have found their way into

tobecomealaw and the entire Chancellors at Southern Tech because even Tech studentsaviewofhowthe thebackups
Students often make the staff takes this project very ________________________________________________________________________________________________

mistaken assumption that the seriously and we will all make

college budget is based upon every effort to insure that the

the number of students and Regents Priority List for hey You Stupid oonibahs
credit hours generated Many Capital Construction is

factors are involved but one of followed have been giving

the most important is how good speeches to alumni and to

of case the college can make professional society groups

to demonstrate that it is good during the past year to ask that We at The STING have decided that were sick and tired of panderingfor the state to support they make sure that their elec-

Southern Tech and the Univer- ted officials understand that to potential staff members From now on potential staff members
sity System For example the Southern Tech has state-wide should instead come groveling to us to let them join and only then af
Quality Improvement money mission and serves industry all

ter period of intensive hazing We dont know why we never thoughtthat moved Southern Tech labs over Georgia will continue

from being obsolete to these activities and work with of this before In keeping with this new policy there will be no
becoming the modern labs the Vice Chancellor in anyway humorous STING ad this issue So there
students now enjoy is the result that is appropriate

of working closely with elected

officials BeverlyG Rethmel
__________________________________________

Twice the Student Center Director of Development and

addition has been deleted from College Relations

restaurant hourly employees

ADPIfr 10
/d31i1 SUCCESSom

GET AN EDGE ON COLLEGE EXPENSES
fact ADPI is proud of all of

our sisters just for being who The Army can help you get an edge
they are as well as many of on college expenses in just two years
the other girls would like to ex- When you enlist and qualify for
tend gigantic hug to Andrea

certain skill you could become eligible
Floyd and Shannon Williams CO SOO TO

for the Montgomery GI Bill Plus the
for an excellent rush Its ATLANTA Army College Fund That means you
because of you two that we

could earn $17 000 for college with
have so many wonderful girls cucos we use only the finest TLJ two-year enlistment
for ADPI this fall Lastly ingredients to prepare our Mexican .1 L.

ADPI was proud to be part of 00 ingre en ma es us

Alcohol Awareness Week by
successful is PEOPLE LIKE YOU Right nother edge too You 11 develop

putting on our annual
now were hiring the self-discipline self-confidence and matunty you 11

Mocktails partyjust another Cooks Cashiers nee.osucceedrnc1lleg
you can get $1çooo for

Congratulationstotheentrans
Wait Host Staff

jc
J
/

rn college injust two short years Call your local Army
for the following winning Dishwashers WW Recruiter for more information today

awards Pi Kapps Best Bartenders
Tasting Lambda Chi Most

Participation and Sigma Pi Bookkeeper/Secretary
Best Presentation Everyone
did beautiful job Though CUCOSMEXIANRESTAURANTE
must end this article ADPI MON SAT lOam 6pm

____
Lr.\I.LLMiUD ________________

Lontinuestoworkandplayso ESPLANADEFODDLOURT

4IV
__________are everywhere and ve are appotu oie

lookinggcod ___________
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SCT Fall Baseball Off and Running ..

were as follows William Vining

vas for Brad Lurie was

tor Amy Currell was for

and Mike Cretch was for

The second game was little

more difficult but the outcome

the same The Hornets led

by Catcher Jay Truetts two

uoubles and one single won the

second game to Tom
Phillips pitched two innings

Tommy Wilson pitched three

innings Jeff Battles pitched

innings and Jay Wozniaki pitch-

ed one inning These pitchers

combined to hold Chattanooga

1ate do\fl to Ofll\ three un
LIall CoaLh Chirie Lum

Tt\ about tP utones

ifl IC LC that me basebati

Basehafi Coach Char4e Lurnsden led the Runnin Hornets i1 well both offen

victrv twice in double header against Chattanooga State on spesc al1 defei Lk piiturt oieh cit
LRCR

October photo ny JiCK ver we take new picture ofthe Coach anti iü JdCk

IC o_d
.Aun iier ta he Fn

ii PIayer Gn VOL

Ji

5d .. ani _LI_ ri
-----SS------ _...__

Sj OS mu \rie 1d fl\

___.S gSS_S -zi sZ nev CLiUItCCI iUii1 iaers ai ric

..- .._ SLI .IT I.LdIIL I....r .1 1VI cc transir beth left the position Pcndcs has been trying

team before the seasons first to alleviate the ituation by
1jjS rrafltin Road Manetta Geonzia

scrimmage looking at recruits for Winter

Before you sign an expensive le iet
Contract with someone else

COUld g0lto
ry t-ivo .F1RS.ESE worko ts gaurd We lost an experienced team If one player gets hurt it

person in Derrick and someone affects even our practices we

PEI DAYS \/EEK iS going to have to fill that slot dont have anybody to practice

for us said Tyrone Dean against explained Perides

MONDA THROUGHFRJD4 assistant coach of the Hornets We would like to bring in two

600 a.m llOOp.m
feel as though we have people at Christmas That would

SA TURDA YAND SUNDA eZni district

900 a.m l1OOp.m adjustment big adjusment Even with the loss of Howard

he concluded Part of this ad- and Sims the season looks

Regular Rates Student Rates jment includes placing lot of bright The team adjusted well

month 30 00 month 25 00
playing time on JuCo transfer to the new alignment and in the

Brad Durr Durr was recruited first scrimmage of the year learn-

nth 75 00 nth 60 00 along with Sims to play at point ed that it was easier to play

year $225 00 yea 80 00 guard but the loss of both against another team than against

Howard and Sims will give Durr each other The team is working

larger portion of the playing well together and it showed in

ne of the Finest \Veight Rooirns tine Insteadofsharingthetime Coach Perides pride in his team

with Sims its more or less We ye got the guys that want

in I1Viletro Atlanta leaning on Brads shoulders to be here The guys Ive got out

Dean concluded there are busting their butts

1R5 eal ciyni for Real People Another adjustment being every day and Im really proud

made is to switch starting guard of them Theyll overcome this

_______ Up ________ Chuck Johnson between the thing
S.thTeh

number two guard and point The Runnin Hornets season

guard position David Harrison begins Saturday November

.5
COFFEES GYM should also see some time at with game at 730 in the gym

41
1033 Franklin Road both positions One person is For all you freshmen and other-

I._
Marietta Georgia 30061

404 952-1744 not going to help make up the classmen too who want

1SS
shortage of two players something to do this is your

leaving According to head chance Stay on campus and see

htkg ___ sthbD coach George Perides the team some free thats right no

______j has been impressive Weve charge entertainment


